Sit-to-stand office desks
Ergonomic mesh chairs
Monitor mounts
Task lighting
Power and data solutions
Electric height adjustable control room consoles

www.sittostanddesks.com.au
(height adjustable office desks)

www.consoleconcepts.com.au
(control room consoles, studio consoles)

Factory 194
248-266 Osborne Ave
Clayton South VIC 3169 Australia
+61(3) 9551 1407
info@consoleconcepts.com.au
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LINAK DL12 LIFTING COLUMNS
Thrust: up to 700 N per lifting column
Colours: Grey/Black/White
Speed: up to 38 mm/s
Minimum work surface height: 633mm
Maximum work surface height: 1293mm

Console Concepts uses Linak control boxes which feature ZERO technology to lower standby power consumption to just 0.1W.

All consoles feature Linak's PIEZO anti-collision technology with sensors completely integrated in the lifting columns to prevent material damage to a desk if collision with a solid object occurs.